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ciety of Men of Letters. The Parisian
over theTHE FAMOUS RODINhold the new government, pledged to 

vigorously prosecute the war or a .party 
pledged to a policy through which Can- j 
ada would drop out of the war and the j 

at the front be left without rein-|

and other countries; and so far as Can
ada is concerned, we are doing our best 
to alleviate conditions.

“It is easy for the demagogue to in
flame public opinion under the strain of men

sci,.» n.d H,ni

SR is 1 ••
pendent upon causes whicli are beyond A resolution expressing confidence in 
the control of any government. During the union government was moved by bir 
the past week the government has passed William Hcarst, premier of Ontario, and 

order-in-council, conferring upon the carried by the entire audience singing the
National Anthem.

, public became so worked up 
merits of the monument that the con
troversy for the time eclipsed interest 

in the sensational Dreyfus trial.
Speech By Premier In Toronto

even
Balzac was represented in a voluminous 
dressing gown, the features and figure 
roughly sketched. Critics exclaimed that 

“an enormous porpoise standing

“No Deserters in Canadian Army Corps— 
Should be None at Home”—Ontario 

Campaign Opened
I it was
! upright, draped in a 
! per.” They called it grotesque, Iiug! 
and flippant; while, on the other sidle, 
there were those who saw injt “the in
carnation of the great writer’s soul. 
The society which had ordered it, how
ever, held the majority view that the 
work was incomprehensible, if not ridi- 

1 colons, and it gave the commission to 
the sculptor Falguicre, who executed a 

! more conventional work in the following

thick bath wrai£-
t*.Bern Poor and Had to Fight 

Every Iach of His Way, Even 
Through Fifty Years—Some of 
His Works

an
I food controller general powers to con
trol the profits on foodstuffs and in this 
way to regulate prices so far as possible 
in view of world-wide conditions.

“The present administration has thus 
taken very important action, but it is 
unable to give, during the pendency of 
the present election the study, the time, 
the attention and the energy which, at a 

1 later date, it will bestow upon these
The Union government, said Sir Rob- service for which they were best fitted questions. However, we-have made some 

ert, was not completed. He had pledged wjn the war. ! progress in the consideration of im-
himself that it should be carried out on intomfori itself to portant questions. Permanent commit-
the basis of equality of representation Jg aŒ a«in3t dédions of tees of the cabinet have been constituted
of the two great parties with special re- ™„VbZals whkh seemed to bL based to deal with problems of the war and 
cognition of agriculture and labor. KrflhdesTTempos. j with the vi^l questions of development

“I hat pledge will be carried out, or Jn dea„ with the proi,iem „f con-! and reconstruction.
I will not remain the head of the gov- trojj- food prices, the premier pointed War Comes First, 
ernment,” he declared, amid loud ap- out th*t tMs was more difficult ln an1 
plause, adding that labor would be given 
additional representation in the govern
ment.

Turning to the question of the Military 
Service act, the premier recalled the fact 
that while in the first three and a half 
months of 1916 voluntary enlistments 
had totalled 1,000 a day, by the autumn 
they had fallen to practically none.

Two alternatives had been before him:
To leave the Canadian army corps to 
dwindle from four to three divisions, 
perhaps only two or one, 
morale broken and their spirit destroyed, 
or enforce the militia act, or similar leg
islation.

“If I had accepted the first alternative, 
that of deserting our men at the front,” 
he declared, amid great enthusiasm of 
the audience, “I Wbuld not have the har
dihood to stand on this platform tonight.

fighting
for the defence of Canada,” he said, 
quoting the language of the military act.
The Military Service act created less 
compulsion than the militia act. It was 
more adequate to the needs of the hour, 
as It Introduced selection by intelligent 
judgment and not by blind chance.

A paper found on a German at Vimy 
Ridge had stated that there were no 
deserters from the Canadian Army 
Corps. “If there are no deserters from 
the Canadian Army Corps, the Canadi
an Army Corps ought not to be desert
ed by the people of this country.” (Pro
longed applause).

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE IF
N. B. S. S. ASSOCIATION

Toronto, Nov. 21—Premier Borden tonight was given a royal welcome to 
Toronto, In his address he expressed the determination of the government 
to enforce the military service act without discrimination.

“There are no deserters in the Canadian Army Corps” he said of the issue 
of the election, “there should not be deserters at home.”

The death of Auguste Rodin, famous 
sculptor, was announced in Saturday’s 
Times.

Paul Laurens, a painter, said of Rodin: 
“He belongs to the race of those men 
who march alone.”

The executive committee of thé New 
Brunswick Sunday School Association 
met yesterday afternoon In the Bible 
house, Mayor Hayes, the chairman, pre
siding. Others present included Revs. 
H. R. Boyer, P. R. Hayward, Robert 
Smart and William C. Ross, and Robert 
Reid, J. E. Arthurs, C. R. Wasson, R. 
B. Jordan and R. H. Parsons.

The standing committees for the year 
appointed. They include finance, 

field work, literature and supplies, sum- 
school and co-operation committees.

year.
Rodin’s Victor Hugo was received with 

appreciation, and by many is con-1 more
1 sidered one of his masterpieces,

.... A Tireless Worker.
And for most of the seventy-seven ■j'|le sculptor was a tireless worker,

years of his Ufe the great sculptor march- the quantity of his work being as amaz
ed alone, first battling his way against . as ,ts litv His greatest output
the adversities of relentiess poverty and in one year was in 1889. No fewer than

7UL "Lit r 5$ .1£* te £ told tehatyhis work did not _______________________________ . WJ»*" ‘
“exhibit any evidence of talent,” and 1 '------------- ~ Thipker, Bastien Lepage ...
many “tacese^re0rhamngtehimrlMCSth" it crossed the Channel, and was shown quantity, and quickness the production

greatest sculptor of the world—save at the Grosvenor Gallery in 1881. was unique.
Michael Angelo—since Pheldias and After the Franco-German war, during For years after the Balzac controversy 
Praxiteles. He faced starvation in his which he was forced to endure the siege Rodin devoted himself to a great deco
youth because he could not sell his of paris p0(]in migrated to Brussels, [atlve composition some twenty feet
staues, and in October, 1916, the French where hé executed a great deal of work, ldSh- T*1® Portal of Hell, for the
chamber of deputies accepted his gift besides sending two busts to the Paris Museum of Decorative Arts. This work
of his works and art collections, valued ga[on. both were accepted, and were "’as inspired mainly by Dantes Inferno, 
at $400,000, and gave him for life the placed’ on exhibition in 1875. Two years the poet himself being seated at the top, 

of the Biron mansion in Paris,which ja^er the master was further recognized while at his feet is the writhing of pas- 
became known through the parliament- wjtj1 “Age d'Airain,” or “Primeval sion and anguish of despair. The figure 
ary act as the Rodin Museum. ! Man,” whieh°represents one of the Çrst of “The Thinker,” which is one of Rod-

Francois Auguste Rodin was born in ; inhabitants of our world, physically per- in’s best-known works in America, has 
Paris on Nov. 12, 1840, of wretchedly ; fect ^ut in the infancy of comprehen- been exhibited in cast for several years 
poor parents. He entered a free draw- ; sjon' The claims of this amazing statue at the Metropolitan Museum of yine 
ing school in the Latin Quarter at the1 colljd not he overlooked by the Salon Arts in New York, and at various other, 
age of fourteen and, after several years committee when Rodin brought the work places. It is ohe of the figures designed 
of study, made a model in day of one of. parjs. So realistic, indeed, was it, for this titanic representation of “Thé 
his companions, with which he tried to that some Qf the sculptor’s critics hinted Portal of Hell.”
win entrance to the Academy of Fine ^hat the figure must have been molded Rodin in his later life reeeited many
Arts. He failed. Some time later he from the living model. honors. Upon the death of Whistler he
tried again, and again was denied. A A. , ( Tsucceeded as president of the Interna- 
thhd attempt resulted in the third fail- ™ Aimed for Realism. tional Society of Painters, Sculptors and

But Rodin was not yet free from harsh Gravers. Early in the European war he 
criticism and ridicule. The school of sent a collection of his works to Eng- 
orthodoxy in sculpture was as hostile to land as a token of admiration of the 

Rodin was not discouraged by his hîm ag were the orthodox musicians to British troops, and later, he executed a 
„ u7ej at the Acade™y Fine Arts. Wagner. Rodin did not idealize his sub- deed of gift to the French government 
He had no means, and was obligea to j^s, but aimed for realism, going to 0f the entire collection of his own works, 
consort with the very poorest In Paris, nature for his inspirations. To him «II „ther art objects he had acquired, and

***«,“ï nature was life, and life was art. He the Hotel Biron in which they were as-
£? l I" the shaking form of an old man sembled for a museum,

tnnatelv he came nt last under the or woman> w*th bowed head and bent Rodin’s drawings are almost as won- 
notice of Barye, a painter and sculptor a"d tJis‘ed Rmbs, something as worthy derful as his' sculptor work. A valuable 
of animals, who carried his artistic cdu- °f a*,sticA e*Presslon 115 a \ enus or. album containing over a hundred plates, 
cation to the point from which Rodin Apollo. And he was a worker in mass, with an aggregate of 148 drawings, was

producing his subjects in detail only so published some years ago by Messrs, 
far as would bring out his dominating Goupil. In more recent times, the ex
conception. His work, therefqre, had periments made by the great sculptor
less of finished form than that of the with his pencil were on behalf of per-
conventional artists, and his recognition sonaTfriends. He illustrated Bergerat’s

“Engnerrande,” Octave Mirabeau’s “Jar- 
din des Supplices.” and ornamented a 
copy of Baudelaire’s “Fleurs de Mal.”

exporting country than in an importing j vig^ou^pr^Sutio” oT^h^wa^nd the 

country. ! support of the Canadian army at the
“In Great Britain, he said, the gov- frou^ Closely associated is the duty of 

ernment undertakes and carries on the making just and adequate provision for 
importation of certain important food- the dependents of ttiose who have fallen 
-tuffs and regulates their . distribution j-()r ^|lt. support and comfort of those 
and consumption. Thus prices paid by wbo have been wounded for the train- 
the consumer are 'under the control of ing and‘re-education of those who desire 
the British government, as importer, and ^ engage in new occupations, for settle- 
in some instances they are considerably i men^ upon the land for opportunities of 
lower than the actual cost. employment of those who desire to en-

“In Canada, a food-exporting country,1 gage ;n industrial occupation, for the 
an entirely different problem arises, promotion of immigration and for the 
Purchasing commissions, acting on be- : general development of the country, 
half of the British and allied govern- ■ "We pledge ourselves to the fulfill
ments, offer to our producers prices that -‘ment of these tasks, to the best of our 
necessarily règulate the price paid by capacity. We shall devote to them all 
the consumer in this country.” j tiie ability and energy that have been

After touching on the steps which vouchsafed to us. The responsibilities 
have been taken by the government to of a government in time of war are very 
prevent waste of food in hotels and severe and almost overwhelming. There 
restaurants, the requirement of returns are few men, who having experienced 
from wholesalers and retailers, régula- thm for three years, would not be con- 
tion of the use of cereals and vegetables, tent to lay them down, did honor per- 
the permission given to import oleomar- mit. We are hound to our duty, as are 
garlne and the prohibition of the use of the men in the trenches to do theirs. I 
grain or other food substances for the pray that we may be guided in its ful- 
distillation of alcoholic liquors, he re- fillment by the same spirit that has in- 
viewed at length the measures recently spired them.” 
announced by the government to re- Ho£u jj, W. RowelL
S* Continuing0^: £hT^ h°USFS‘ Mr. Starr’s announcement that Hon.

‘Tt ought to be borne in mind that N. W. Rowell would be the next speaker
very llarge aggregate profits made by was the signal for prolonged cheering 
certain packing houses have been oeca- an(l the ovation was as grea ,, i P 
tinned by a smalll relative profit upon ^terrthan ^^--ded^pre^r. 
fin enormous turnover. lnus the fiver j y,.„iiL.f i.A unri nn
age profit upon bacon sold in Canadaby j ^ake for hfs action in join-
?ne llT c,ompanf WaS "L rél Idling the union government. He referred 
two-fifths of a cent per pound. To to the pledges made by men ill public
out the entire profit in such a case would ufe tQ ^ men who had enlisted under
not result m a great reduction ! the voluntary system to the effect that
But it is both desirable and essential j Ca da was behind them to the limit of
to provide, as the government has done,, ^ ability
that whenever excessive profits are re- am jfi tbe union government because 
ceived that they shall go to the public ^ there is only one way to re-
treasurv for the benefit of the people. deem those pledges,” he declared. “I
The Food Prices. could not be an honest man and say the

were
“The

and “Themer
and committee on ooys- work. The gen
eral secretary outlined the plans for 
next year, which include a tour of Char
lotte and a meeting of the executive 
committees.

He also read the call of the fifteenth 
annual convention which will meet at 
Buffalo from June 19 to 28 next. The 
importance of this convention was out
lined in a message /rom Major Gerald 
Birks, supervisor of the Y. M. C. A. 
work among the Canadian troops, who 
wrote to the international officer as fol
lows:

with their

use

“While readily appreciating the 
magnificent opportunities of Christ
ian service over here, I am every 
day becoming more and more im
pressed with the fact that the real 
constructive work of the, kingdom is 
what is being done at 6ome by the 
Sunday school, Y. M. C. A. and 
kindred organizations, for there 
seems but little chance of a man 
coming through these awful experi
ences straight, unless his feet have 
been firmly planted on the rock be
fore he leaves home. So I urge upon 
you, as this war may possibly be 
drawn out for years, to do your part 
with the older hoys, who are now 
being called to the colors."
The idea of Increasing the pledge to 

the international committee was refer
red to the financial committee. Other 
matters discussed were of a routine

overseas is“Tiie war we are

,s

ure.
His First Masterpiece.

Delays With Referendum.
A referendum was not to be consid

ered for a moment. In all human pro- 
fa robability it would mean not one man 
yould be obtained for a whole year. It 
would be Feb. 27 before complete re
sults of the election would be in; par
liament could not meet before the mid
dle of March ; the biU for a referendum 
would occupy two months and as many 

would elapse before it could be 
By that time disaster 

have come; the spirit of the men

nature.
The St. John county executive also 

held a meeting at which plans were set 
on foot to organize the country by dis
tricts and to hold Sunday school rallies. 
An effort will be mode to organize com- 
.munity training ' classes to begin work 
the first of the .year. - , ,

could pursue it alone. At the age of 
twenty-three, before embarking on a de
termined struggle to fame and fortune, 
the future sculptor married. This move
served as an incentive, and spurred him , .
on in his task, for in less than twelve by them was, therefore, delayed until by 
months he had produced his first the very power of his work he forced 
masterpiece, entitled “L’homme au j himself upon them,
nez casse.” This was submitted to the ! Even after he had won fame Rodin’s
judges at the Salon in 1864 and prompt- ! work was sometimes . ridiculed, 
ly refused; he took it home and treas- ' statue of Balzac, for example, was re
tired it carefully. One of his first cares ! ceived with jest and gibe. It was an ex- 
when, in after years his countrymen traordinary and unconventional eoneep- 
liad recognized his talent, was to have tion of the great novelist, which Rodin
this bust cast in bronze, In which form executed upon commission from the So-

“The very great and regrettable ad- pledges could be filled by a referendum.” 
vance in the price of many articles of “We -have not left the party,” he re
food is chiefly due to world-wide condi- iterated} “we are the party, the fighting 
tions, to the withdrawal of thirty or Liberals. I was never truer to historic 
forty million men from productive acti- Liberalism than I am at this hour. No- 
vities, m short, to the enormous waste body will be allowed to read me out of 
of human energy and the increased de- the party.”
mand for food occasioned by this war. In conclusion he referred to the spirit 
We thoroughly appreciate the hardship animating the men
thus brought upon the ))eople of this stated that the people had either to up-

more 
consummated.

Dr. James Manning, H. L. McGowan, 
Fred E. Flewelling, David Hip well, and 
A. O. H. Wilson, of St Johg, have been 
Incorporated under thc name of the Can
adian Imperial League, Limited, with 
head office in St. John and no capital 
stock. The organization is patriotic in 
nature.

may
at the front might be broken.

“We intend to see that the Military 
Service act is enforced in every com
munity, every district, every province, 
fairly, impartially and firmly.”

The principle of the Military Service 
act was that each man, each woman in 
the land, should be called upon to do the

His Burpee Leigh Elgee, Herman Spurgeon 
Dykeman and Arnold Vuvemet Dyke- 
man, of Jémseg, Queens county, have 
formed a co-partnership under the name 
of Jemseg Milling Company to carry y* 
a lumber business.at the front• and

l >

Wl LCOX’S
Grand Clearing Sale

I

Km X

$30,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN TODAY'S WHOLESALE PRICES!

For Ten Days We Will Offer You Nothing But Bargains in Men's, Women's
and Children’s Clothing of All Kinds

T t tHc lHrwi thic fimp nf thp vpar • but we have bought heavy to protect ourselves and our customers from the advanced high prices, and today we find

wdrs as 'jt!L2zs£!i2£j& htsstviSOMETHING NEW for us to put on a 
our store overstocked with Clothing of all kinds that must be moved out.

This is not a sale of old stocked goods bought for sale purposes, but a
we maek it so. Here Are a Few of the Many Bargains: Men’s Pants—Worth $3.76................................................... For $3.29

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers—Worth $1.75...........................For $1.29
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 60c........................................... For 39c.
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 75c........................................... For 49c.
Men’s Heavy Working- Shirts—Worth $1.25...........................For 98c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 60c....................................................... For 39c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 75c....................................................... For 49c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.25................... xFor 98c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.65................................................... For $1.19
Men’s Caps—From 89c. to $1.50......................... At Special Cut Prices
Special Cut Prices in Men’s Sweaters at $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.39, $3.98 

$4.39 and $4.98, all at last season’s prices.
Men’s Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $15.00.
Men's Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $16.50.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats—Worth $18.00.
And a Few Special........................................................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.00.......................
Men's Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.25.......................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.75.......................
Police Braces—Worth 35c,..........................................
Dress Braces—Worth S?e...........................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 35c.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 45c.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth COc.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 75c.....................................
Men's Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25....
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.50..

See that you make it your business to do all your shopping at 
Wilcox’s for the next ten days. It Will pay you.

Store Closed Thursday to Mark Down Goods
SALE STARTS SHARP 9 AM. FRIDAY!

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
For $10.98 
For $11.98 
For $12.98 
For $13.98 
For $15.98 
For $17.98 
For $18.98 
For $19.98

Men’s Overcoats—Worth $15.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $16.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $17.09 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $18.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $20.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $22.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $24.00
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $26.00---- , „ „ QB
Small Lot of Men’s Overcoats Left From Last Season. . Only $ /.a»

MEN’S SUITS 
Must Go Regardless of Cost

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $40.00.................
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $30.00.......................
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $25.00.......................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $40.00...................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $28.00...................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $25.00.......................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $22.00...................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $18.00................
Also a Small Lot of Last Season’s Ladies’ Coats—Worth from

$15.00 to $18.00 .............................................. ...................... £or

For $33.00 
For $23.00 
For $19.00 
For $33.00 

Forf $20.00 
For $18.00 
For $17.00 
For $14.00

.... For $10.48 

.... For $11.48
___ For $12.48
........ At $ 7.98
........ For 79c.
........ For 98c.
........  For $1.29
........  For 25c.
........ For 22c.
........  For 22c.
........ For 33c.
...,. For 48c.
........  For 54c.
........  For 89c.
........  For 98c.

..... For $ 8.48 
... For $ 9.48

......... For $11.98

........  For $12.98

........  For $13.98

........  For $15.98

......... For $19.98

........  For $24.00
.............At $ 5.98

Men’s Suits—Worth $12.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $14.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $15.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $16.50...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $18.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $20.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $24.00...................................
Meti’s Suits—Worth $28.00...................................
Small Lot 6f Odd Sizes in Men’s Suits to Clear

BOYS’ SUITS

LADIES’ SUITS
For $26.00 
For $22.00 
For $16.00 
For $15.00 
For $11.98

Ladies’ Suits—Worth $35.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $30.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $25.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $22.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $16.00

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS AT SPECIAL
CUT PRICES

For $ 4.98 
For $ 5 98 
For $ 7.48 
For $ 8.48 
For $ 9.48 
For $10.48

Foys’ Suits—Worth $ 6.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 7.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 9.50 
Bovs’ Suits—Worth $10.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $12 50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $13.50

Girls’ Raincoats—Worth $5.50....................................................For $3.79
:::::::::::: f" m

Ladies’ Underskirts—All Colors Worth $1.50.......................Fo. $110
Ladies’ Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25..,.......................................  For 79c.
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $1.25.......................................  For 89c
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $2.25....................................... For
Girls’ and Boys’ Flannelette Rompers—Worth 60c.......... - For 43c.
Ladies’ Corsets--From 50c. to $4.50...................At Special Cut Prices
Ladies' Flannelette Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25....................... For 89c.

BOYS OVERCOATS
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 6.50...-................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 7.50........ ..............
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 9.50.......................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $10.50.,...................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $12.50.......................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $13.00................... .
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $15.00......................
Men’s Working Pants—Worth $2.00..............
Men’s Pants—Worth $2.75................ .. :..........

........  For $ 4.98

........  For $ 5 98

........  For $ 6.98

........  For $ 8.98

........  For $ 9.98

........ For $10.98

......... For $11.48
..........  For $1.69
..........  For $2.29

WILCOXLADIES RAINCOATS
For $12.00 
For $ 8.00 
For $ 6.98 
For $ 4.48 
For $ 3.49

Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $15.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $12.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 9.50 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 6.50 

| Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $

Corner UnionCharlotte Street,
5.50
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